*you & me*
ZiS-BuddyProgramme
is currently searching for
Students from Saarbrücken from all faculties
to support international students from the first semester

How does the *you & me* - BuddyProgramme work?

As a German student, you are a source of information and referral when it comes to the local way of life in Germany. You can help overcome the challenge that is living in an unknown country.
You can gain insight in other countries’ cultures and even see your own in a different light.
You can meet people from all over the world. You may be inspired to go abroad later on, after the contacts are made. Maybe, a new friendship can be born…

Interested?

Then just contact us!
PatenschaftenSB@io.uni-saarland.de
International Office der Universität des Saarlandes - ZiS
Zentrum für internationale Studierende
Campus Center - building A4 4 – 2nd floor - room 2.39 or 2.37 - Fax: +49 (0)681 302 77102
► www.uni-saarland.de/zis